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June 20, 2021
Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mass Intentions

Monday, June 21st
6:30 a.m. † Earl A. Heironymus
11:30 a.m. † Carrie Fielder
Tuesday, June 22nd
6:30 a.m. Doris & Lyle Schueth
11:30 a.m. Nick & Abbey Fielder
Wednesday, June 23rd
6:30 a.m. Kaitlin Rutt
11:30 a.m. † Mark Sullivan
Thursday - June 24th
6:30 a.m. Christopher Johnson
11:30 a.m. Special Intentions, FK
Friday - June 25th
6:30 a.m. Joshua Mederios
11:30 a.m. Special Intentions, FK
Saturday - June 26th
8:30 a.m. Special Intentions, FK
10:00 a.m. Special Intentions, FK (Lancaster)
5:30 p.m. † Bill Ashenfelter
Sunday - June 27th
8:30 a.m. People of the Parish
10:00 a.m. Special Intentions, FK
11:30 a.m. Patrick Lowery
As we kick off the
Blessed Sacrament: A
Community of Hope
capital campaign this
weekend, we want to answer a few final
questions about the mailing that you will
soon be receiving from the parish:
How do you determine the pledge amounts
we are asking a family to consider? Blessed
Sacrament has no way of knowing a family’s
personal financial situation, income, or
obligations. The amounts are based on such things
as giving history – offertory, annual appeal, past
Diocese of Lincoln campaign – & answers shared
in the planning study. Our goal is to challenge
everyone to consider supporting Blessed
Sacrament in a meaningful & sacrificial way, in a
manner that works for each family. We only ask
that you give in a way that reflects the gifts that
you have received.

There is no way we can consider a pledge of
$20,000 or $30,000, but I can contribute
something smaller. Will that help? Yes! We
are grateful for every gift regardless of the amount.
It may sound cliché, but it is true, that “no
commitment is too small.” Consider this: Let’s say,
for example, there are 100 families each inspired to
make a three-year pledge of $5,000 (approximately
$140 a month). Add it up, and that’s $500,000. It is
important to keep in mind that we are not asking
each parish family for an equal gift. We will be
asking for equally sacrificial gifts.
Will I be able to make my pledge over time?
The campaign will offer opportunities to make
payments on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annual
and annual basis. The three-year pledge period also
will allow you the flexibility and time you need to
make your investment in Blessed Sacrament.
How do I make my pledge? Each family will
either receive a pledge card via the parish mailing
or through a meeting with a campaign volunteer.
Completed pledge cards will either be left with the
volunteer or can be returned via the mail or to the
parish office.
Will my pledge be legally binding? Will it
be confidential? A pledge is not legally binding,
but it is a gift which you consider to be
meaningful. We ask that you do your best to fulfill
your pledge & advise the church of any financial
changes that will impact your commitment. All
pledges will be kept confidential.
“Therefore, my beloved brothers, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in
vain.” 1 Corinthians 15:58.
Greeters/Gift Bearers for
June 26-27, 2021
Sat., 5:30 p.m. ~ Michael & Brady Bredehoft
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. - Doug & Kathleen Dolezal
10:00 a.m. - Chad & Mary Baker
11:30 a.m. - Tom & Ann Safranek
*Please find a sub; if your are unable to
come at your appointed time.

Parish News
DATES & EVENTS:
June 21, 2021, Volunteers Needed –
If you are free Monday night from 6:30
– 8:30 p.m. & would like to help spruce
up our school, come & help paint a
couple of hallways. This is a good opportunity for
parents with children in our school to offer some
volunteer time. Many hands make for light work.
June 23, 2021, Holy Hour & Rosary - Please
join us in lifting up the Conners and Kyngston in
prayer as we come together as a community &
pray a rosary for Kyngston. On Wednesday, June
23rd, the Knights of Columbus will be devoting
their Holy Hour to Kyngston and the Conners &
we’ll come together to pray a rosary for him at
6:30 p.m. Please join us for the holy hour and/or
rosary & show our love & support for Kyngston &
the Conner family.
June 27, 2021 – Peter’s Pence Special
Collection - Next week, we will take up the
Peter’s Pence Collection, which unites us &
Catholics around the world more closely with the
Holy Father in two ways: it supports the structures
of the Holy See through which the Pope governs
the Church as well as his charitable efforts to assist
victims of war, oppression, natural disasters, &
others most in need. Please be generous. For more
info., visit http://www.peterspence.va/en.html.
July 11, 2021, First Sunday Adoration:
Please be aware that we moved this back a
week due to the July 4th holiday. Come pray
before our Lord in the Eucharist. Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament will begin at 4:00 p.m.
Servers For June 26-27, 2021
Sat. June 26th, 5:30 p.m.: Bryce Adams, Aaron &
Ivan Balderas, Xavier Tinsley; Sun. June 27th, 8:30
a.m.: Merson Barifagok, Sean Carney, Sam Gak,
Zach Uhing; 10:00 a.m.: Christian Arrecis, Kashen
Schwickerath, Luke Stegman, Grant Torson; 11:30
a.m.: Luis Alejandro Bautista, Jean Luc Billiouxe,
Anthony Gonzalez, Ryan Kelly; *Please find a sub;
if you can’t make your appointed time.
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& will conclude at 6:00 p.m. Benediction will
be at 5:45 p.m. Questions? Call 402-474-4249.
July 11, 2021, Baptism Instruction Class
- at 6:30 p.m., in the School Meeting room.
Please be aware that we moved this back a
week due to the July 4th holiday.
July 31, & September 26, 2021, Save the
Date! – St. Joseph Pilgrimages – Our
parish has scheduled two events for the Year
of St. Joseph: July 31st and Sept. 26th. Details
will be forthcoming. Lock them in your
calendar!
Month 3 – Developing Baby
-- “I can suck my thumb!” Your baby is quite active in the
womb now - although his
mother won’t feel him for
another couple of months. If his mother’s womb
had a window, you could watch your spiritually
adopted baby squint, swallow & move his tongue.
He can make a tight fist if you touch his palm. He
is breathing amniotic fluid which continues until
birth, although he obtains the oxygen his body
needs through the umbilical cord. The baby you
are praying for weighs 1 oz. Early this month – at
just 9 weeks – he began to suck his thumb.
Jesus, mary and Joseph
I love you very much
I pray to you for the unborn child
that I have spiritually adopted
whose life & health are in danger. Amen
Nurse & Lunchroom Volunteers Blessed Sacrament School is looking for
Nurse & Lunchroom Volunteers for the
2021-2022 school year. The volunteer nurse does
not need a license or much experience in the
medical field—even a maternal or paternal instinct
would be fit to serve students who aren’t feeling
well & alleviate the front office. This would only be
a couple hours a day in the morning & one to five
times a week depending on what works for you.
The school is also in need of lunchroom volunteers
over the lunch hour to help keep the cafeteria tidy &
monitor the students. Email jennifer-tran@cdolinc.
net if you are interested. Thank you!
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Blessed Sacrament Prayer Line - Do you
believe in “prayer power”? Our parish prayer line
is a group of people who offer prayers to
intercede for the serious needs of parishioners,
their families & friends. If you would like to be a
part of this group & you are 18 years old or more,
call Lynn at 477-6252 for more details.
Please follow us on Instagram
@blessedsacramentlincoln
Going on Summer Vacation? For
nationwide mass times and locations
visit: www.masstimes.org.
Youth, School & CCD News
July 5-9, 2021, Pius X Performing Arts
Camp -will be from 9 a.m. to noon each day. For
children entering K through entering 8th grade students. Students learn music and choreography to a
High School Musical medley, performance at the
end of the week. Go to www.PiusX.net, click on
Athletics, then Summer Camps, then Performing
Arts for registration form & info or email Mary
Odgaard at mzodgaard@gmail.com.
July 13-15, 2021, Diocesan Canoe Trip - Our
Diocesan Canoe Trip is open to high school youth
& college students. Adults are also invited along as
sponsors/drivers. Join us in a couple of lazy days
along the Niobrara River, along with fellowship,
Mass & a lot of fun! Hurry, because space is limited: July 13th-15th (58 spots remain). To register for
this event, go to https://www.lincolndiocese.org/
youth/youth-ministry.
July 16-18, 2021, Steubenville Conference The Steubenville Conference is specialized to address the needs of today's Catholic youth. With an
exciting lineup of speakers, musicians & presenters,
the High School Youth Conferences challenge
Catholic youth to stand firm in their faith, to rely
upon the awesome power of Jesus Christ as their
guide, friend & Savior, & to show them that faith
to the world. Expect a high-energy youth conference where thousands of teens are invited to encounter Jesus Christ through dynamic speakers,

engaging music, the Sacraments, small group
discussions, & fellowship with other
teens. Students entering 9th grade through just
graduated Seniors are able to attend. To register
for this event, go to https://www.lincolndiocese.
org/youth/youth-ministry.
Summer Camps at Pius X - Pius X hosts many
summer camps for students of all ages & interests, including sports, music & even math! Learn
more & sign up at www.PiusX.net/camps.
Camp Kateri - Summer Camp Registration Registration is now open for SKY Camp (rising
grades 5th-9th), Catholic Adventure Camp (rising
grades 4th-6th) & the Tekakwitha Games (rising
grades 5th- 9th). For more info, or to register for
camp, go to www.campkateri.org.

Spiritual Enrichment
Perpetual Adoration
"Come all ye that labor & are burdened, & I will
refresh you." (Matt. 11:28) Ought we not look
upon it as a great grace & favor to be invited into
His Presence? Surely, we ought to find our delight
in His company since He is delighted to be in
ours. - Fr. Michael Muller
Adorers are needed for these open hours: Sun. - 1
a.m., 2 a.m.., 4 a.m., 5 a.m., 2 p.m. (twice a
month), 6 p.m., 12 Mid.; Mon. -1 a.m. (three times
a month), 2 a.m., 3 a.m., 1 p.m.; Tues. - 1 a.m., 2
a.m.., 3 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.; Wed. 2 a.m..,
12 Mid; Thurs. - 2 a.m., 3 a.m., 10 p.m., 11 p.m.;
Fri. - 1 a.m., 2 a.m., 3 a.m. (twice a month), 12
Mid. (twice a month); Sat. 4 a.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.;
If interested in becoming an adorer or a sub, or
for more info, contact one of the coordinators
listed below: Lois Korinek - 402-423-1949 Cathy Rokke - 402-423-6844 - Kathy Wells - 402
-840-7732.
Sisters
Vocation
Prayer
Calendar for 2021 - for parishes
& Catholic schools in the Diocese.
Each Religious Sister & Postulant is
given a specific week during which we are
encouraged as a parish to pray for that specific

religious woman preparing for a religious order.
The following is a list of the religious women to
pray for during the months of June & July:
June 20th-26th: Sr. Mary Chiara, Sr. Teresa Marie
(School Sisters of Christ the King)
June 27th-July 3rd: Sr. Peter Marie, Abbey
Forward (School Sisters of Christ the King)
July 4th-10th: Sr. Mary of Jesus Crucified, Sr.
Mary Martha of the Holy Eucharist (sisters of the
Carmel of Jesus, Mary & Joseph)
July 11th-17th: Sr. Josephine of the Heart of Jesus,
Sr. Catherine Rose of the Immaculate Heart
(Sisters of the Carmel of Jesus, Mary & Joseph)
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Retreat House - With the world in
such turmoil we all ask, is MY heart at
rest or is God calling me to “come
away to a quiet place & abide with Him”. Hear
His soft & serene voice in the still silence of a
retreat. He wants to give you HIS Love & HIS
Mercy & the Peace that only HE can give! These
retreats can be either in person or virtual.
Upcoming retreats:
July 5th-13th, 8-day Retreat - with Fr. Chris
Barak & Matt Simmons (with 4-day options
July 5th-9th & July 9th-13th)
June 21-25, 2021, Biblical Study of Mary Why is Mary so important to the Catholic Faith?
The Emmaus Institute is offering a Free course
entitled, The Mother of the Word: A Biblical
Study of Mary, June 21st-25th from 9-11
a.m. Participants will be able to purchase a Study
Guide suitable for Bible studies & small groups.
Learn
more
&
register
at
www.emmausinstitute.net.
June 22, 2021, Marian
Mantle Silent Strength
Prayer Group - All are
welcome to join us in prayer for the return of our
prodigal children to the Faith. We meet at 4 p.m.
on June 22nd at Cathedral of the Risen Christ; 35th
& Sheridan Blvd. Weather permitting we will
meet at the Stations of the Cross on the east side
of the Church; otherwise in Rectors Hall in the
lower level of the Cathedral. The Divine Mercy
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Chaplet & a Rosary will be said as well as
petition prayers for our prodigals & members. Mass is
at 5 p.m. for those who wish to attend. Contact
kneugeba@gmail.com for more info.
June 26, 2021, Retreat for Moms of Young
Children - June 26th, the very popular Retreat
for Moms of Young People will be happening at
the Good Counsel Retreat house. Fr. Ben Holdren
will be giving a series of talks for moms of
younger children. This is a daylong retreat &
babies are welcome. Virtual option available
also! For more info & to sign up: https://
lincolndio cese.regfox.com/ymretreat.
July 16-22, 2021, Companions on the Journey
- The Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration - in Clyde, MO, invite single women,
ages 18-40 who are considering religious life, to
attend our Monastic Experience July 16th-22nd. We
hope to give participants a more in-depth experience
of our way of life. Those who come will experience
our rhythm of prayer, work & recreation. There will
be daily input on prayer, monastic life &
discernment, as well as time for personal prayer &
faith sharing. There is no cost to attend. Participants
must be fully vaccinated before attending. To learn
more, please visit www.benedictinesisters.org. To
register, please contact Sr. Maria Victoria at (660)
944-2221 ex. 127 or email vocation@benedictinesi
sters.org.

Employment Opportunities
Employment Opportunities Cathedral School - is seeking
applicants for the following fulltime teaching positions: Physical Education K-8
and Computer Technology K-8; as well as applicants for the following positions: Extended Care
Director, full-time Para Education, and parttime Para Educator. Send cover letter and resume
to carl-bilotta@cdolinc.net and to jenny-bykerk@c
dolinc.net.
Employment Opportunities - Cathedral
School - seeks a dynamic leader to fill the position
of Principal for grades PK-8. Please visit lincolndiocese.org/school-employment/15130-lincoln-cat
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hedral-of-the-risen-christ-school-principal-pk-8.or
g for a summary of the job description. The application closing date is June 13th. To view the full
job description or to send a cover letter and resume, please contact Alice Hagedorn, Parish Secretary, at AMHagedorn@crchrist-parish.org.

Additional News
July 22, 2021, Date Night Series Please join us for a Date Night Series cohosted by the Emmaus Institute on
"Marriage in Scripture". These free nights will
have appetizers, drinks, a short talk, & time for
couples to discuss. July 22nd from 7-9 p.m. (talk is
at 7:30 p.m.) No RSVP required.
June 24-27, 2021, S.T.A.G.E. Student Theatre presents: It's Elementary, My Dear..., to be
performed at the Pius Learning & Performing Arts
Center, 6000 A St. During June 24th-27th, this
humorous musical mystery, performed by students
10-18 years, has several detectives on the hunt for
Sheerluck Holmes who has gone missing inside
Whyth Inn. Using feathery clues, the sleuths unravel
the mystery while interviewing suspects who
parody the famous Clue board characters. Several
musical numbers, dance, & a clever plot twist will
keep the audience guessing, whodunnit! Following
Luke 17:21, "The kingdom of God is within you",
It's Elementary, My Dear... illustrates that our search
for peace & communion with God is possible when
we look "Whyth Inn". Performances are June 24th,
25th, 26th at 7 p.m., & June 27th at 2 p.m. The
performance, with intermission, is approximately 2
hours in length & family friendly (due to special
effects, recommended ages 5 & up). Concessions
will be sold to support S.T.A.G.E. You may reserve
prime online tickets at https://www.stage4kids.com
or purchase at the door. Prime seating tickets are $8
students/$10 Adults. General Back Section tickets
are available at the door for $6 per seat. For
additional info., contact Lee Hotovy at 402-4860462.
June 26, 2021, Cristo Rey
Parish Kermes Hispanic
Festival – This year we have a
few new features:



Our raffle you could win $10,000! Or many
other raffle prizes. Tickets are $20 per ticket.
Tickets will be sold at the office at Cristo
Rey Parish (M-F, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.) or the day
of the event or on June 5th-6th, 2021 after the
masses here at Blessed Sacrament Parish.
 Festival will be at Haymarket Park from 10
a.m.-10 p.m.! The Saltdogs are playing.
Come & enjoy a baseball game combined
with the celebration of faith, family, and
cultures as the Lincoln Saltdogs take on the
Kansas City Monarchs. Only $4 to enter the
park – festival and baseball game included!
Admission is free for children under 6. Free
Parking!
 Authentic Hispanic Food, Games &
Entertainment for the whole family! Enjoy
live entertainment.
June 27-July 1, 2021, RunBorn - A pro-life
mission to support women in crisis & unborn
babies. Catholic athlete Steve Sousek will be
completing 5 Ironman Triathlons in 5 days across
Nebraska June 27th - July 1st to raise money for
St. Gianna Women's Homes & the Women's
Care Center of Lincoln. Donate & learn more at
runborn.org.
July 2, & August 6, 2021, IMF’s Night of
Prayer & Praise - Are you longing for an
encounter with Jesus? Do you need the space to
pray & worship the Lord? “Come to me, all
you who are weary & burdened, & I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you & learn from
me, for I am gentle & humble of heart, & you
will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy
& my burden is light” (Matthew 11:28-30).
Jesus is yearning to meet you in your longing
for Him. Join us as we pour our hearts to the
Lord in adoration & worship during IMF's
(International Missionary Foundation) nights of
prayer & praise. All are welcome to one or more
of the nights at John XXIII Chapel, 3700
Sheridan Boulevard. The dates are July 2nd &
Aug. 6th from 8-9:30 p.m.
July 15-17, 2021, Unveiled: Discovering the
Great Mystery in Your Marriage - Now
offered in-person & virtually via livestream!

Discover how the great mystery of Christ's love
can restore passion, purpose and intimacy in your
marriage. In Unveiled, a retreat led by the John
Paul II Healing Center, you will engage topics
grounded in Church teaching such as:
“Discovering True Love,” “A Whole New Look
at Your Wedding Day,” “Cultivating Intimacy &
Unity in Your Marriage,” “Understanding Your
Marital Conflict,” “Healing & Reconciliation in
Your Marriage,” & “Restoring Sexual Passion &
Intimacy in Your Marriage.” This retreat is open
to singles discerning marriage, dating & engaged
couples, & couples who have been married for
many years! The Newman Center – St. Thomas
Aquinas Catholic Church is hosting this Unveiled
retreat July 15th-17th. Learn more & register for
this amazing experience at: www.jpiihealingcen
ter.org. Scholarships available. Email Stephanie &
Jude Werner at UnveiledLincoln@gmail.com for
more info. This event is sponsored by the Catholic
Diocese of Lincoln Office of Family Life.
st

August 6-8, 2021, 21 Annual Midwest
Catholic Family Conference – Go to
Joseph - Join us for the 21st Annual
Midwest Catholic Family Conference,
Aug. 6th-8th, at the Century II Convention Center
in Wichita, KS. This spirit-filled Catholic
conference has reached thousands with its saving
message of Christ’s love through an enhanced
understanding of the role of the Catholic Church
& its teachings in spreading this message. There
are programs for all ages available. Register at
www.catholicfamilyconference.org.
August 13-15, 2021, Retrouvaille - Matrimony:
A calling to forgive! “Mercy is the force that
reawakens us to new life & instills in us the courage
to look to the future with hope.” Retrouvaille offers
a welcoming & loving space to couples who have
been living with the misery of a failing marriage.
Retrouvaille offers hope: hope that it is not too late,
hope of a different & better marriage. Retrouvaille
helps couples to show each other mercy through the
opportunities it provides to listen, to forgive, to be
reconciled & to move into their futures believing
that God loves them & with His help & their efforts,
their marriages can be healed & restored.
Retrouvaille provides help for marriage problems/
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difficulties/crises. For more info about a Weekend
program. August 13th-15th, to register call 1-800-470
-2230 or www.helpourmarriage.com, www.retro
uvaille.org last day to sign up is July 23rd.
Career Mentors Needed - Do you have
professional experience in accounting, education,
engineering, law, nursing or a related field? You
can have a lasting impact on New American
professionals through the Connectors Program.
Presented by Catholic Social Services of Southern
Nebraska & CareerLadder, you will provide
guidance on job application readiness, resume
development, networking & more. Contact Megan
Meagher, CSS Refugee Resettlement Director at
mmeagher@cssisus.org or visit www.CareerLadd
erNE.org.

Pro-Life News
Pray to End Abortion at Planned
Parenthood, 5631 S. 48th St., on Tues.
by attending the Rosary at 9:30 a.m.,
attending Mass at 10 a.m. at the Pro-Life Center
across the street from Planned Parenthood or pray
anytime between 7 a.m.-3 p.m. For inspiration go
to www.humanfromdayone.com.
Women’s Care Center News The Women's Care Center opened
its door on Dec. 7th. To date 110
precious babies are expected from moms that have
been seen at the Women's Care Center. Ongoing
services are provided to these moms. The newest
parenting class is "Raising Kids with Character"
which teaches parents practical ways to instill virtues in their children at a young age. For more info
go to https://supportwomenscarecenter.org/locatio
ns/lincoln.
Thank You for your Stewardship
Sunday Collections (June 13, 2021)
Envelopes
$ 6,972.50
Plate
599.00
Online Giving
6,648.80
Total Stewardship:
$14,220.30
Total Weekly Parish Need: $19,500.00

A Biblical Study of Mary

As part of a project-in-the-making, the Emmaus Institute
will be offering a FREE one-week course on Mary in
Scripture. Participants will sit in on the recording of the
class and are invited to engage with questions and
reflections. The class will consist of five sessions taught by
Joshua Burks. Detailed notes will be provided, along with the
option to purchase a Study Guide that accompanies the
course suitable for Bible studies and small groups.

WHEN: June 21-25 (M-F), 9:00-11:00am each day
WHERE: The Emmaus Institute for Biblical Studies
3901 Normal Blvd., Suite 101, Lincoln, NE
HOW: Register by visiting emmausinstitute.net (no cost). More
information on the course and its topics can be found on the website
as well.

CAREER MENTORS NEEDED!
Do you have professional experience in

ACCOUNTING , EDUCATION , ENGINEERING ,
LAW , NURSING , or another related field ?
Do you want to have a lasting impact on

American professionals

New

through short-term,

accelerated mentorship? Come join the

CONNECTORS PROGRAM
AS A MENTOR, YOU WILL PROVIDE:

1.

Guidance on job application readiness: résumé / CV
development and cover letter writing

2.

Tips for professional communication: email etiquette,
interviewing techniques, online professional presence
& networking resource navigation

3.

Introduction to three to five professional “connections"
including employers and strategic contacts
PLEASE FOLLOW THIS LINK TO

SIGN UP .

For more information, please contact:
Megan Meagher, Refugee Resettlement Director

mmeagher@cssisus.org
or visit the CareerLadder website:

www.CareerLadderNE.org .

